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A truly wonderful way
to see the world while
being as active or
relaxed as you want.
L I Z T.
2 0 1 9 T I M E L E S S E N C O U N T E R S T R AV E L L E R

24 Days | 1 Inspiring Voyage
This journey around the world showcases its extraordinary
range with stunning natural beauty, enduring cultural
traditions, inspiring urban experiences and a stop at one of
the world’s iconic wonders.
KONA / MARCH 14 – MARCH 17
Begin your incredible journey on Hawaii’s exclusive Kona-Kohala Coast, renowned
for its white-sand beaches, turquoise waters and black-lava landscapes. Get a
bird’s-eye view of the Big Island on a private helicopter tour, explore the area’s
finest organic coffee farm, watch the sun set from the summit of Mauna Kea, or
play a round at our Resort’s Jack Nicklaus signature golf course. Four Seasons
Resort Hualalai
BORA BORA / MARCH 17 – MARCH 20
Setting foot on its picture-perfect shores, you’ll quickly see why this small island
in the South Pacific was originally known as “pora pora mai te pora,” meaning
“created by the gods.” Swim with gentle rays and blacktip sharks on a guided
snorkel safari, embark on a private island tour by catamaran, explore the colourful
wonders of Bora Bora’s picturesque lagoon on a submarine scooter, or unwind in
the resort’s holistic spa. Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora
SYDNEY / MARCH 21 – MARCH 24
Surf culture, innovative cuisine and iconic architecture coalesce in the vibrant city
of Sydney. Go backstage at the Sydney Opera House on a private tour, meet the
animals at the award-winning Taronga Zoo, take in 360-degree views of the city
from atop the Sydney Harbour Bridge, savour cocktails on an evening yacht cruise
through Sydney Harbour, or take a private surfing lesson from the pros at Bondi
Beach. Four Seasons Hotel Sydney
BALI / MARCH 24 – MARCH 27
Home to idyllic beaches, rolling rice fields and jungles, Bali’s natural beauty is
diverse and abundant. Embark on a rafting adventure through Class 2 rapids and
vine-hung gorges, cleanse your soul with a traditional water purification ritual,
restore your inner balance with a private chakra yoga class, or take a batik painting
class in the home of a local artist. Four Seasons Resort Bali at Sayan
CHIANG MAI OR CHIANG RAI / MARCH 27 – MARCH 30
Discover the verdant landscapes and enduring traditions of northern Thailand.
Enjoy a private shopping excursion in Chiang Mai’s bustling markets and learn the
art of Thai cuisine with a hands-on cooking class. Alternatively, upgrade to a stay

at a luxurious tented camp amid the exotic jungles of Chiang Rai, where you can
collect herbs on a guided foraging walk, take on mountain hiking trails, or get to
know elephants in their own natural habitat. Four Seasons Resort Chiang Mai or
Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle
TAJ MAHAL / MARCH 30
On our way to Dubai, our Private Jet stops in Agra for a special day trip to the
fabled Taj Mahal. See the intricate details of this stunning UNESCO World
Heritage site up close, or choose to explore the palaces and marble halls of the
imposing Agra Fort. Enjoy cocktails with a view of the Taj Mahal before returning
to the jet and arriving in Dubai in time for dinner.
DUBAI / MARCH 30 – APRIL 3
With its sky-high architecture and an undeniable flair for luxury, Dubai is an
ultra-modern desert oasis. Explore the city’s souks and high-end shops, experience
a thrilling 4x4 ride through the desert, soar over the city’s landmarks by helicopter,
or enjoy sunset views and cocktails from the 122nd floor of the Burj Khalifa, the
world’s tallest building. Four Seasons Resort Dubai at Jumeirah Beach
PRAGUE / APRIL 3 – APRIL 5
Experience the old-world charms of Prague, filled with fairy-tale castles, medieval
cathedrals and cobblestone streets. Delight in a private evening of Mozart at the
Estates Theatre, explore the UNESCO-listed Prague Castle complex, and dine like
royalty at Lobkowicz Palace, where Prince William Lobkowicz himself welcomes
you to his family home. Four Seasons Hotel Prague
LONDON / APRIL 5 – 6
Multicultural London is the crossroads of the world and the final stop on our
journey. Celebrate a journey well-travelled with a farewell dinner and make plans to
keep in touch with newfound friends. Opt to extend your stay and explore the city’s
eclectic neighborhoods, historic sites and exciting culinary scene. Four Seasons
Hotel London at Ten Trinity Square

Timeless Encounters | March 14 – April 6, 2022
USD 168,000 per person, based on double occupancy
USD 16,800 solo supplement

For more information or to reserve your place, please call
206-753-0048 (North America) or 1-888-215-2728 (Worldwide)
or email FourSeasonsJet@FourSeasons.com

FourSeasons.com/PrivateJet

